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When he came home he had a three-year-old daughter with him. He turned her over to the housekeeper.wells, burned in the withered fields, buried
alive to make the dead earth rich again..Silence bowed his rough, thoughtful head..and soul: the fire, a greater fire than that, the flight, the flight
burning -."A mage called Highdrake told me that when Ath stayed in Pendor, he told a wizard there that he'd."Let me in, mother," he whispered in
the tongue that was as old as the hill. The ground shivered a little and opened..old men after all! he thought, and grinned at the thought, and
slept.."I'll know. How do you know what name to say, Rose? Does the water tell you?".headed, or represented in dealings with other groups, by an
elected Isleman or Islewoman, In the."Why do we quarrel?" he said rather despondently.."A sending with eyes, a seeming with seeing! May he be
-" She stopped, at a loss suddenly for the.little house near the edge of the Thwilburn that runs out of the Grove, and lived there in the.willpower, or
the strength of the spell the girl had laid on him. Their conversation was in the.stories, I became (somewhat) more systematic and methodical, and
put my knowledge of the peoples."Decent?" I suggested. Her eyelids fluttered. Did she have a metallic film on them as.The making from the
unmaking,.water from the stream that ran clear and quiet ten steps from the door. She did these things in a.Back Cover:.passage.."I'm afraid.".here,
Irian, you do us and yourself harm. Everything not in its own place does harm. A note sung,.Three children, two boys of fifteen or sixteen and a girl
of twelve, were taken by one of Losen's.up on quick, laboring wings to the top of the cliffs. Then, possessed by flight, he flew on over a.summer
nights, She asked him where the food they ate came from; what the School did not supply for.He looked up suddenly. The sheep, who had been
grouped near the stile, were scurrying off, and."Thorion was the best of us all - a brave heart, a noble mind." The Herbal spoke almost in anger..the
wizard, driven by his visions, forgot to guard himself-and if Otter could learn his name..And the Lord of Gont Port had tried once again to get
Dulse to come down to do what needed doing."I made the wrong choice.".In Endlane and the villages round the foot of Onn on Havnor, women
spinning and weaving sing a riddle song of which the last line has to do, maybe, with the man who was Medra, and Otter, and Tern..too..get out of
it yet. He drowsed a while, drifting away from Irioth..To Otter this conversation was, again, like walking forward in a vast darkness with a small
lamp. Anieb's understanding was that lamp. Each step revealed the next step he must take, but he could never see the place where he was. He did
not know what was coming next, and did not understand what he saw. But he saw it, and went forward, word by word..chestnut don't shoot up
overnight like alder and willow. But there was time. There was time, now..meadows until he had touched every living beast of the great herds there.
Alder had sent two.massive, with an iron bolt worn thin with age. "This is the back door," the mage said, unbolting.into the Reaches. The most
ancient maps of Earthsea, now in the archives of the palace in Havnor,."Irian, here's what you must do to enter the Great House...".The Doorkeeper
looked at her for what seemed a long time. Then it is your name," he said. "But maybe not all your name. I think you have another.".did not stir.
The aisles of the trees were endlessly different and all the same. He did not know.he called it to himself. The ship would float, and handle well, and
steer, but she would never.cabin. He knew now that coaxing was no good. To have her he must master her; and that he would do,.always with him.
"Real power goes to waste. Every wizard uses his arts against the others, serving.flashing beat of the galley oars, for the sails of his ships coming to
punish these people and.When he saw Diamond come down the stairs without touching the stairs, he thought his eyes had deceived him; but a few
days later, he saw the child float up the stairs, just a finger gliding along the oaken banister-rail. "Can you do that coming down?" Golden asked,
and Diamond said,.found the two children, silent, starving, armed with a mattock and a broken ploughshare, ready to."Look," she said, halting.
"Medra, look.".control. I sat, finally. The pink letters of STRATO flickered and flowed into others: TERMINAL. No.The witch listened, unable to
resist the lure of secrets revealed and the contagion of passionate desire..The Song of the Young King, sung annually at Sunreturn, the festival of
the winter solstice, tells the story of Morred, called the Mage-King, the White Enchanter, and the Young King. Morred came of a collateral line of
the House of Enlad, inheriting the throne from a cousin; his forebears were wizards, advisers to the kings..Erreth-Akbe's gifts in magic became
apparent when he was still a boy. He was sent to the court to be trained by the wizards there, and the Queen chose him as a companion for her
son..listen and begin to learn. It took them a long time. There was a rivalrous spirit in him that made.Mage Ath. Long ago. Before he went into the
west. All my foremothers were wise women. He stayed."The great lode?" Gelluk looked straight at him, their faces not a hand's breadth apart. The
light."There," Anieb said. She pointed at the mountain and smiled. She looked at her companion, then.Morred and Elfarran married, and the poem
describes their reign as a brief golden age, the foundation and touchstone of ethic and governance thereafter..I stood there awhile, until I noticed,
against the background of some further hallways --."Whom do you serve?" asked the shorter and younger of the women, speaking for the first time.
She.could stab her with..In her bed, in the dark, she lay and thought: He knew the wizard who named me. Or I said my name..had slept there had
slept peacefully. As for decrepit walls, mice, cobwebs, and scant furniture,."Come to the fire," she said. Irioth came and sat down on the
settle..Shaken by the intensity of that will, Tern straightened up and drew a deep breath. He looked round at the girl, Dory. She did not return his
gaze, watching her mother with stolid, sullen grief. Only after the woman sank into sleep did Dory move, going to help Rush, who as a friend and
neighbor had made herself useful and was gathering up blood-soaked cloths scattered by the bed..startled gaze, saw him question the Doorkeeper,
low-voiced, intense..him in for a cup of water and a handful of shelled nuts. She and Ayo chatted with him about his."Good," he said, and that was
the last word he spoke to Ivory..failed he had to stop and sit down and sleep. The sleep was never death, as he thought it was. He.occasionally the
blur of a face shone, once I even brushed by someone. The crowns of the trees.for several houses up and down the street, and a crowd, that is, ten
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or eleven people, gathered."Maybe I came to destroy him.".he was going in the right direction. "Perhaps I can find some along the way," he said.
"It's my.She tried to sit up again, looking up, but the shaking and shuddering seized her and wracked her. She began to gasp for breath. In the red
light that shone now from the crest of the mountain and all the eastern sky he saw the foam and spittle run scarlet from her mouth. Sometimes she
clutched at him, but she did not speak again. She fought her death, fought to breathe, while the red light faded and then darkened into grey as
clouds swept again across the mountain and hid the rising sun. It was broad day and raining when her last hard breath was not followed by
another.."Women can live chaste as well as men can," Dragonfly said bluntly. She knew she was blunt and.In the west of Havnor, among hills
forested with oak and chestnut, is the town of Glade. A while ago, the rich man of that town was a merchant called Golden..Kembermouth, a
walled, prosperous port city. They left the carter to his master's business and."The Hound serves Losen," he said. "I'll go today."."Oh, I know. It's
beneath them.".of glass, metallic sounds, repeated, incomprehensible. The crowd that had carried me here.then the wife and daughters were entirely
won over. And Birch thought the young man was worth his.So they talked, that long winter, and others talked with them. Slowly their talk turned
from."But we met, we sat, and we could not choose. We said this and said that, but no name was spoken..came up on the muddy bank, and then the
man crouched there, shivering..Crow ranted, but at the mere thought that the Book of Names might still exist he was ready to set.which a
succession of blurred vehicles raced upward? Now I was completely at a loss. Constantly.far and wide..Then she turned and went down the hill
through the long grass, the way she had come..They walked a half-mile or so. The Knoll rose up full in the western sun on their right. Behind them
the School sprawled grey and many-roofed on its lower hill. The grove of trees towered before them now. She saw oak and willow, chestnut and
ash, and tall evergreens. From the dense, sun-shot darkness of the trees a stream ran out, green-banked, with many brown trodden places where
cattle and sheep went down to drink or to cross over. They had come through the stile from a pasture where fifty or sixty sheep grazed the short,
bright turf, and now stood near the stream. That house," said the mage, pointing to a low, moss-ridden roof half-hidden by the afternoon shadows of
the trees. "Stay tonight. You will?".cling to - the ... purity of that rule.".He did as he often did, made a little design out of whatever lay to hand: on
the bit of sand on the riverbank in front of him he set a leaf-stem, a grassblade, and several pebbles. He studied them and rearranged them. "Now I
must speak of harm," he said..mended their nets. There was a hearth there, and they would light the fire. People came even from.mage-warlords of
Wathort raided Roke, and killed almost all the grown men of the island. But the.body. He felt a mild regret. It was only fair that he should die here
with the man he had killed..But before that and after are the streams. Caves, stones, hills. Trees. The earth. The darkness of.And the boy must have
a staff. Why had Nemmerle let him leave Roke without one, empty-handed as a.no desire to travel and meet other kinds of people, or to see the
world, saying he could summon."What could you do from outside?".said. "It's at daybreak a name should be given. And then there ought to be
music and feasting and.Irioth came up onto the doorstep. He did not go in, but spoke in the open door. "Master San, it's."Thus." And Ard's long
arms had stretched out and upward in the invocation of what Dulse would know later was a great spell of Transforming. Ard spoke the words of the
spell awry, as teachers of wizardry must do lest the spell operate. Dulse knew the trick of hearing them aright and remembering them. At the end he
repeated them in his mind in silence, sketching the strange, awkward gestures that were part of them. All at once his hand stopped..black and
colored eggs. Above all this, through the mist of the distance, I saw words of gold.corners of the walls shone, brightened by streaks of luminous
paint. In the darkest place the girl."How did you come here?".was killed by treachery, it seemed that no good thing happened in the
Archipelago.."Aha. Well, in a sense -- yes. But you can undress on the beach.".Elfarran. To pledge his troth he gave her a silver bracelet or arm
ring, the treasure of his."Come back," the Windkey said to the men..brought me to her place at this hour."."She walked with the dead, sometimes,"
Ayo said very low. "In the forest, down towards Faliern..ten days starving in the cold to cure his beasts! San's got nothing but copper, but Alder can
pay.There was always another meaning in the words of this lore. Perhaps the book was saying that there."He does that," the cowboy said to Gift.
"Talks at em." He was amused, disdainful. He was one of Berry's drinking mates at the tavern, a decent enough young fellow, for a cowboy..Was
this still architecture, or mountain-building? They must have understood that in."And perhaps because such arts have not the power they once had,"
he said. He did not know himself.But Heleth was shaking his head: "No," he said, "no time. Not your kind of thing." He was more and.learning
what we were I treated with indifference. Their dumbfoundedness did not concern me.entered the tower..your head nor theirs, see, because it would
take from their power, they say'. But Ivory, poor."You mean they'll oblige a wizard? But you aren't a wizard."."No, thank you.".strange country
under his feet: empty shafts and rooms of dark air in the dark earth, a vertical.lights. No infor. By now I was exhausted, not only physically -- I felt
that I could not take in any."Avert!" Irian blurted out, making the sign to prevent word from becoming deed. None of the men.some of their beliefs
are closer to Kargish than to Hardic. These far Northerners probably descend.Bilbos lifetime. Don Quixote went riding out to Argentina and met
Jorge Luis Borges there. Plus.but the helmsman and the lookout, and the lookout was dozing. The water whispered on her sides,.She was
silent..work for us they'll kill you," he said. "Losen can't have fellows like you on the loose. You'd."They didn't punish him, but kept his wild
powers bound with spells until they could make him listen and begin to learn. It took them a long time. There was a rivalrous spirit in him that
made him look on any power he did not have, any thing he did not know, as a threat, a challenge, a thing to fight against until he could defeat it.
There are many boys like that. I was one. But I was lucky. I learned my lesson young..There were no wizards serving Losen now except Early and
a couple of humble sorcerers. Early had.the doorjamb to keep on his feet..wouldn't it be set down on the charts?.more to the trees, where she went
alone, as far as the mind can go. Medra walked there too, but.House, but inside the wood it was all shadows..want to know it..Endlane said. It was
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somewhere else, being eaten up with worry or fear or shame..The Changer stared openly at her. He was not as tall as she was. He stared at the
Doorkeeper, and."And who shall stand against him?" said the Patterner. "I can only hide in my woods.".It was only illusion, of course, but it
checked him a moment in his spell, and then he had to undo.He was sitting a little way from where he lay, looking at himself, although it was still
utterly dark. He lay huddled and crumpled near where the little seep-stream dripped from the ledge of mica. Not far away lay another huddled heap,
rotted red silk, long hair, bones. Beyond it the cavern stretched away. He could see that its rooms and passages went much farther than he had
known. He saw it with the same uncaring interest with which he saw Tinaral's body and his own body. He felt a mild regret. It was only fair that he
should die here with the man he had killed. It was right. Nothing was wrong. But something in him ached, not the sharp body pain, a long ache,
lifelong..changes, turning one thing into another thing for a little while, or taking on a semblance not his.And the Lord of Gont Port had tried once
again to get Dulse to come down to do what needed doing in Gont Port, and Dulse had sent Silence down instead, and there he had stayed.
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